The BactInflam summer school builds on longstanding collaborations between INRA teams and the Federal University of Minas Gerais, in Brazil. The BactInflam International Associated Laboratory gathers French and Brazilian scientists in immunology, microbiology and bioinformatics.

https://www6.inra.fr/bactinflam
A 5-day summer school. One topic per day.

Talks on...
D1. Microbiomes: tools to investigate their composition
D2. Inflammation process: Mechanisms and role of bacteria
D3. Inflammatory diseases in human and animal health
D4. Bacteria and inflammation: those that trigger, those that alleviate
D5. Applications: microbial levers to mitigate inflammatory diseases

+ Tutor-guided sessions to develop a research project on a topic related to BactInflam themes.

+ Round-table with representatives of the academic and private sectors

More information and registration on:
http://workshop.inra.fr/bactInflam-summerschool2020

Contacts:

Yves Le Loir  yves.le-loir@inra.fr
Jean-Marc Chatel  jean-marc.chatel@inra.fr
Nathalie Le Marre  nathalie.le-marre@inra.fr

Under the auspices of: